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I^IEICOME SPRING

After having anxiously waited for spring there is a tenderness at last in the bLue of the sky, there is the fresh smell
of moist woods soil. lrarming in the sun. In the sti11 leafless
woods the aLders, hazel and birch hang out their slim calkins,
releasing storms of goLden po11en, even before bees, insects and
butterflies are about.
A 1ittle later the insect-po1Llnated fLowers appear at just
the time rihen the honey bees come out, soon followed by bumble
bees, butterflies and humming birds,
f'l,or,rers are eager to answer the calL of the warming sun,
Spring arrives in the Wild tr'lolrer Garden when the dainty Snow
Trillium blooms, Ilepaticas, Pasque- flowers, Anemones and Violets are also
among the first chaLLenge of spring. They bJ-oorn even before green leaves
are out,
The Large-f1-owered Trii.liums shine Like beautifuL i,rhite butterfLies down
the aisl"es of trees. Spring-beauties spread a pink carpet along the trails,
Things move fast in May and as the month drans to a close the forest rea1ly

deepens and veils the woodLand gLades lrith filtered sunlight, therefore the
early woodland flowers must make the most of the sunl"ight.
Soon the charm of the spring fLowers is forgotten in the sPlendor of surnmer

flowers.

the Spring !,rith all its splendor,
birds and all its blossoms,
its
A11
its
flowers, and Leaves, and grasses."
A11

rrCame

-Longfellow

?IANT A TREE
Why not plant a tree this spring - perhaps a Spruce, a Pine or Cedar for
beauty as r,rel- 1 as for the birds to seek sheLter in during the rninter.
A Sugar l{aple or a ?aper Birch for the glorious colors in the fal1. A
l,trountain Ash, Pin Cherry or Black Cherry for beautiful bloom and food for the
birds gives great satisfaction. There are countLess others to choose from.
Remember - Whoever plants a tree and takes care of it is a public benefactor and deserves thanks from present and future Benerations.
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AN INTERESTING VOLI]ME ON

TREES

OI' TIIE NORTI{ERN
By Romeyn B, Hough

HANDBOOK OF THE TREES

STATES AND CAMDA

The L97 photographs give positive and ready identification of the Leaves,
fruits, leafless tvrigs in r,rinter, barks and wood structures - ai-l photographed
to scal"e.
A standard and recognized work, of great vaLue to tree lovers' nature
students, botanists and foresters. Quick and accurate identification made pos-

sibLe by profuse photographs. Every two pages facing each other are devoted to
a species. The leaves, fruits and leafless tn,igs in tinter are photographed.
?ublished by Romeyn B. Hough
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S?RAYING CAUTION

This is the seasofl for Chemical tr^Ieed Control' Since it is considered the
most economical way of controlling weeds on graveL paths, drives and tennis
courts. Yet never a thought is given to nearby shrubs and trees.
Altho the most commonly used spray 2r4-D is absorbed thru the 1'eaves, the
common impression is that if spray doesnrt reach Leaves of trees itrs perfectly
safe.

Birch) in this area is very sensitive to
weed-killing sprays. Accidental contact of spray on the trunks of birches is
sufficient to kill them. It is absorbed thru the bark, Therefore extreme care
is necessary in sptaying especially if there is a windl mist is air-born great
However, our White Birches (?aper

distances.
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ANNUAI MEETING

The annual meeting of Friends of. the Wild I'lower Garden, Incorporated was
held Tuesday, I4arch L2th, L963, at 7:30 p.m., at walker Art Center, 1710 Lyndale
Avenue South, Minneapol"is, Minnesota,
officers el,ected were lulr. trfalter E. Lehnert, Presidentl tr{rs. Clarence To1g,
Vice-President and },Irs. I,Lar tha Crone, Secretary-Treasurer.
Elected to the Board of Directors vrere -- Mr. Kenneth Avery, I4rs. CarrolL
Binder, I'ks. Donald Bridgman, Mr. Russell H. Bennett, Miss I'Iarion Cross, l4rs.
Elizabeth Carpenter, ],Irs. l4artha crone, M?. Whitney Eastnan, 1,1r. Lloyd Ralrson,
Mr. Leonard Ranberg, tlxs. Robert Stange, lulrs. Clarence Tolg, and Mr. Ai.vin R. Witt.
20 new members were added to the membership during the year.
Reports lrere given and suggestions made for increasing the membershi.p.
The annual $500.00 vras voted to the Park Board to be used tolrard maintenance of the garden.
Appreciation ra?as extended to the members of the tr'riends of the Wil-d lLower
Garden, who have vision and courage to fight to retain this native area.
***)b!**:blr.r(***rkr.**ikr(****dr:kr.*i*r**rtrr*
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NOTES

every warbler in the woodLand sings a song of joy,
The Song Sparrores, Cardinals and BLuebirds bubble over in melody.
The CardinaL aLtho silent has been a deLightful sight al-L lrinter, yet
now his cheerful r,rhistLe makes it doubly so. His value also is measured by
the quantities of beetles, grasshoppers and many other injurious insects and
their Larvae that he consumes. The flashy plurnage of the Balt.itrrore orj.oLe is
suggestive of the tropics.
The BoboLink shouLd be given a place among our half dozen best songsters.
He has a wonderfuL range of notes afld it wouLd be hard to improve on his song.
BeautifuLly coLored, his mate is a du1l sober-looking brown. They feed
on grasshoppers, caterpillars and various other insects.
With al"L the spraying of both lawn and foj-iage, how can there be any
food left for the birds?
14AY

When

***r!***)k:bk****r.****rl*:l*******,'(*)t
DID YOU

KN0I^I

That the peach, originally r^ras a native of China. Now one of the most
important commerciaL fruit crops, Cultivated to some extent in many states
but principally in Georgia, Texas and CaLifornia.

SAWDUST MiILCH

When using a sawdust mulch for plants and thefl norking it into the soil
the following season. It must be remembered that salrdust robs the soil of
[itrogen r,rhich must be replaced, This can be accomplished by applying
Amnonium nitrate about once a year.

mtooprwc cRenrs

The few remaining Whooping Cranes did not raise any young ia L962.
fight to bring these Cranes back from extinction seems a1-most hopeless.

one time they were numerous,
They travel 2500 miles in

The

At

their migratory fLights between Texas and
Alberta. This great distance perhaps is one of the contributing factors for
the loss of great numbers and the fact tha.t they are so 1arge.
This past year only 32 returned while 38 returned to southern United
States the year

be

fore.
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MEMBERSI{I? CARDS

A membership card is enclosed, kindly give it to a friend and acquaint
then with the virtues of the garden, and stress the need for the coflservation
of our wild florrers.
I{elp widen our scope and extend to others the privii.ege of taking part

in this fine project.
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ESfABLISHJNG A WILD

GARDEN

The wii.d garden to be truly successfuL, must look as if it just grew. It
requires planning and a willingness to study the needs of various kinds of

wiLdflower s,
A secLuded spot is most preferabLe. If a wild garden is planned in a
backyard where all vestiges of the original roiLderness have disappeared, it is
weLl to create a natural. setting tith a background of shrubs, rocks and trees.
It takes time to create a natural- setting but the pLeasure of success makes

the effort worthwhile.

Choose deep-rooted trees since these do not rob the soil near the surface,
Evergreens are usefuL, they give seclusion and protection when other trees
are bare.
Mertensia or Virginia Bluebells grow easily from roots or seeds, the
foLiage dies away early in su ner yet never fails to return the foLlowing
spring. Later Leaves of BLoodroot, I,Iay-apple, Dut chmant s Breeches, Trillium
and others disappear,
It is well to mix in plants that retain their Leaves such as BLue PhLox,
Jacobrs Ladder, SoLomonrs Seal, Baneberry, Columbine, Hepatica and Violets.
Terns should be included, their foliage is Lovely and some are evergreen,
filling in when some plants disappear,
lutrany varieties of seeds can be sown thereby adding to the number, yet it

takes longer to gain maturity.
Add Leaf mold, peat moss and lroods soil to the garden and cover the pLants
r^rith leaves as lJinter approaches.

TR UMPETER SWANS

It has become a habit to annual ly keep record of the progress of the
Trumpeter Slran on its sLo$, trip back from near extinction. There were only
73 Trumpeter Srrans knon n to exist Ln 1935, when the Red Rocks Lake National
Wildlife Refuge was established in l{ontana. In L953 there r,rere 577 and in
1954 the number was 642. i,Iany nested in l4ontana, some in Yellovratone National
Park, where they have Long been protecred, Canada also protects these birds.
I
SHOhry LADY S- SIIPPER

When the lavish bloom of May is past, a place has been aLlotted in June
Shoiry Ladyrs-Slipper, (Cypripedium reginae) the Minnesota State tr'lower.

to the

Generally during the middLe of June these 1oveLy orchids hold the stage,
no doubt the most far reaching accomplishment of nature.
The WiLd lLower Garden has a good representation of this fLower, a sight
worthwhiLe seeing.
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